The Corona Virus Pandemic put a pause in all our lives, sending a huge wave of migrant workers
back to their villages. This created unforeseen levels of unemployment in rural communities
such as the one we attempted to aid. The Wild Geese Foundation as well as Himalaya
Resources helped UJJS establish a ‘water harvesting and conservation project’ in the villages
that surround the Henval River Valley. Such a project came at a crucial moment and we were
able to help the mountain communities near us during this lockdown.

Migrants Workers involving in Constriction of small ponds

This project addressed the situation of unemployment in the nearby rural areas in a rather
meaningful manner as it made the villagers themselves take up the subjects of water and
ecology conservation. Village youth, students, migrant workers and women came together to
discuss, plan and implement this project. All of this was achieved in a most successful manner,
ultimately going beyond simply this project and creating hope and positive energy much
needed in these difficult times. During our discussions with the communities around, we found
that are very keen to continue this project as well as take up more initiatives along these lines.

Preparation for Plantation

Water Awareness Raising Campaign

The water awareness campaign was more focused on spring rejuvenation among women,
youth and children. Government officials, scientists and activists were involved in the
campaign. A two days workshop was organized among the villagers of Tipali, Than, Bidon,
Khankar and Sunarkot villages in collaboration with Teri-school of advanced studies,
Uttarakhand Jal Sansthan- an Uttarakhand govt's institution and DAV Post Graduate College
Dehradun on "To understand Scientific, Social & Governance Aspects of Spring Rejuvenation for
Effective Local Adaptation". Village level meetings were organized on the water and women
issues in association with women activists group called Stri shakti - ek soch parivartan (Women
power - A thought for change). A meeting organized at kasturba Gandhi Girls Hostel on the
Water and adolescent girl’s issues.

Women and farmers participating in campaign meeting

Our works on water conservation and spring rejuvenation has been recognized from
government and other stakeholders like universities, and experts. Local media is taking interest
on the water related interventions in the valley. This is a good time to take more initiatives on
water conservation and harvesting in the needy areas.

Women Activists interacting with girls student

Construction of 10 Small Ponds

Ten ponds or percolation tanks were constructed in Than, Khankar, Adwani, Bhandargaon and
Bidon villages of the Henval Valley catchment area. Here again women and unemployed youth
were given an opportunity to work for the water and ecology conservation aims of this project.
Water ponds are playing an important role in conservation and rejuvenation of water and
springs. In this project, UJJS identified four villages with high water scarcity and participation of
women and youth was ensured in the construction of water ponds. Local media is taking
interest in the water conservation activities. A local newspaper Dainik Jagran had published a
story on our water intervention in all their editions. Elected village head from the village
Chidiyali was invited for explaining water conservation in her village by the newspaper in a
webinar after publishing the story. Village head is our team member since long.

Discussion going around during construction of small ponds

Construction of small pond

10 Roof Water Harvesting Ferro Cement Tanks

Happy woman with Roof water
harvesting tank at home

Targeted 10 roof water harvesting ferro-cement tanks in the
project were constructed in 3 villages Chidiyali, Kafolgoun and
Aampata. Villagers especially women and girl child from all 3
villages were having over workload due to water scarcity. All
the 10 beneficiaries are needy and
Marginalized low income families. Seeta Devi a young lady
from Aampata village lost her husband last year in lockdown
period due to lack of medical facility. Now Seeta Devi is atleast
relieved from her water problem after construction of roof
water harvesting ferro-cement tank at her home. Seeta Devi
says that now she is giving more focus on earning money and
taking care of her children. Sushila devi of Kafolgoun has lost
her husband since some years back. She said that after getting
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benefit of roof water harvesting tank she is
feeling relieved. Now she has time for
herself and children. Rakesh singh is a
driver in an Ambulance on daily wages basis
from Chidiyali village. He felt lots of
challenges due to lack of water in his home.
During his tough job as Ambulance driver
he faced critical situation due to home
water needs. Rakesh singh is doing his job
comfortably after having roof water
harvesting tank at his home.

Happy women in front of their Roof Water harvesting Tank
Plantation for Spring Recharge in 4 Hectare

Broad leaf species, known for its water conserving properties, were
planted with the help of village communities of Than, Khankar,
Adwani, Bhandargaon, Bidon, and Tipli.
Oak saplings, Reetha, bushes and shrubs like Kujju, Sinsyali sevanli
etc. were planted. More than five thousand saplings were planted
during the monsoon plantation season to revive the different water
sheds in the six villages mentioned above. Most of the work was
done by local women and the migrant workers who had returned
home to their villages due to the recent pandemic.
Women group active member
planting Oak sapling

Migrant Youth during Lockdown actively participating in plantation
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Women Group getting together for plantation with happy smile

A young migrant youth collecting bushes for
plantation

An Oak sapling after fresh plantation

Oak sapling plantation at upstream of the water spring by active women group members

Migrant village youth actively participating in construction of water pond

UJJS volunteer interacting with women group members during construction of water pond

UJJS Volunteers visited water pond during the rain

Construction of Roof/Rain Water Ferro Cement Tank

